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HASTINGS LAW NEWS
IF T HERE IS TO BE A HASTINGS COMMUNITY, THE STUDENTS MUST HAVE A VOICE

Volwne3.lssue3
November 1. 2001

Board of Directors Propose
5% Enrollment Fee Increase
by MIchael DUllda$, lL

On August 28, 200 1, the
Hastings Finance Committee voted to
recommend a 5% General Enrollment
Fee increase applicable to all students
and an additiona15.5% increase to the
Nonresident Tuition applicable to all
new and continuing nonresident
students for 2002-03 school year. The
recommendation comes in accordance
with the Policies and Directives
adopted by the Board of Directors at
ils September 1999 meeting.
The Hastings Board ofDirectors took up the issue on the recommendation of the Finance Committee
at its September 14, 2001 meeting. At
the meeting, the Board of Directors
passed a resolution approving the fcc
increase subject to final action of the
2002·03 state budget. The proposed
5% General Enrollment Fee increase
equates 10 $509 per student per year.
The state budget has been
submitted to the Department of
Finance for inclusion in the 2002·03
Governor's Budget. The Board of
Directors is seeking additional funding

from the state in a hope to "buyout"
the proposed fee increase. The Board
of Directors believes that a sufficient
increase in funding from the will avoid
the necessity of imposing the general
fee increase. In the 2000·01 and
200 1·02 fi scal years, the enacted state
budget included funds that ''bought
out" proposed resident fee increases.
The proposed enrollment

See Fees .................... Page 3

Municipal Election Draws Near
Candidates for City Attorney Diametrically Opposed

In the first few wecks following the attacks, the Hastings community responded in a number of ways.
ASUCH held a fundraiser for the
American Red Cross, in which they
raised $6,000. "It was actually a
student's idea," said ASUCH President Mieke Eoyang. "ASUCH met on
the 12'" to talk about ways in which
we could help," and the coWlcil
quickly decided that the fundraiserw
the quickest way to do something.
And while the recent attacks
of anthrax have been confined to the
East coast, Health Services has
provided a numberofinfonnational
panlphlets, and also held an infonnationa! panel on anthrax and smallpox.
Judie Martin, Health Scrvices director,

institutionalissucs.
The office represents public
officials, commissions, depanmcnts
and boards in San Francisco. Whoever is elected on November 6 will
end up leading a staff of over 200
attorneys. The office is responsible for
all civil litigation in which the City of
San Francisco is a party-from
defending employment discrimination
suits against the city to affinnative
litigation in class action suits against
tobacco companies and gun manufacturers.
The power crisis further
complicates the race, as Eisenberg and
Williams intend to use thecity
attorney's office to push public power.
Both have endorsed ballot initiatives
that create a public municipal district to
deliver power to San Francisco and
Brisbane, ending PG & E's franchise
to sell power to the city. The city
attorney will serve as counsel to either
or both ofthesc agencies - if created.
Lazarus has declined to endorse any
candidate or ballot initiative out of
concern that it could create a future
conflict of in teresI, ifhe were to be
elected.
In what somc believed to-be a
political affront to San Francisco
Mayor Willie Brown, outgoing city
attorney, Louise Renne, announced her
intention to retire at the end of her
tenn. As a result, Mayor Brown was
unable to appoint a political ally as an
interim replacement. All ofthe candidates are new to the job. Political
insiders say Brown never would have
let this happen a few years ago
Neil Eisenberg, a real estate
and civil litigation lawyer, had challenged Rerme for the job in 1993, and
lost with 38%ofthe vote. Eisenberg
has made the municipal power the
centerpiece of his campaign and is one
of the primary supporters oflhe
municipal utility district ("MUD"). As a
result, he has won the endorsement of
the San Francisco Bay Guardian.

See Response ...
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by Mieke Eoyang, 3L

Candidates in the San Francisco City Attorney's race highlight
contrasting visions of the role of that
office. On one side, Neil Eisenberg,
Dennis Herreraand Steve Williams
define the city attorney's role as
politcal, using the office to push a
progressive agenda. On the other side,
Jim Lazarus views the office function-

Members of Hastings Community Respond In Their Own Way
by Chris LeGras, JL

After seven weeks, Americans
have largely recovered from the shock
of the September 11'" attacks, according \0 the New York Times. But what
isjust beginning is the much longer
process oflearning to live in a world
that has become a different, sometimes
surreal, and sometimes fiightcning
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place.
The events ofthe lasl month
and a half since the September II
attacks have resounded nationally and
globally. Though thcworld has
changed mightily in that time, it is
difficult to qualjfy the ways in which
our lives have been affected. As
students and teachers of the law, we at
Hastings are likely to feel the effects
not just in the ncar term - as we join
the rest of the country in grappling with
the tragedy - but potentially for the
duration ofour careers. The halls of
international and domestic law are, for
better or for worse, the places where
this tragedy will playout.
II is fitting, then, to take a
moment and reflect 011 how our part of
the legal community has and is responding.

... .. Page 7
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Controversy Stems Over
ASUCH Student Org. Budget

groups like the snowboarding and golf
club, which benefit a limited number of
Hastings students, received between
one hundred and two hundred dollars.
On the other hand, the
Hastings Democrats received no
funding at all. The ASUCH Finance
Conunittee made adecision, heeding
the advice of the Department of
Student Services, not to fund political
groups. The Oems' representative,
Matt Rowan, questioned the decision
on First Amendment grounds and the
matter is still being resolved.
Judy Chapman, Hastings' Director of
Student
Services,
mentioned
toHLN
that
Student
Services
nevertold
ASUCH
what to

students benefited; and the benefit of
organization events to non-organization
On September 26, 2001,
members.
ASUCH met to allocate $47,000 of
In addition to these general
student activity funds to 41 student
criteria, the Finance Conunittee
organizations. ASUCH attempted to
decided that "like" organizations
apply a set of equitable standards
should be given the same allocation
intended to fund groups that benefit the and new student organizations should
most students. The biggest winners
be given a limited amount offunding
were the Third Year Council (with an
because of uncertainty regarding their
aJlocation of$2500), BLSA, La Raza, ability to meet the established criteria.
AP ALSA, HPlLF (each with $2037),
Clara Foltz ($ I 740), and Outlaw
''New
($1637). The Hawaii Law Caucus
student
rounded out the bottom with an
organizaallocation of$1 00.
tions
Two days before the full
genaally
ASUCH meeting, the finance commit- received
tee met to agree on a proposal for
between
allocating funds. The Finance
two
Committee's task was made particuhundred
larly difficult by the fact that student
and three
do.
clubs requested in excess of
Chapman
hundred
simply told
$119,000.
dollars,"
The Finance Committee took
Fokstuen
said
"lobe
the following criteria into consideration ASUCH
- Anne Fokstuen, ASUCH Treasurer
when making their allocation proposal: treasurer,
conscious
amount of money granted to the
Anne Fokstuen.
1 of what the organizations we fund are
organization last year;'amo'unt used by
Although Fokstuen would
going to db with their money." Apparthe organization last year; fundraising
have preferred not to give a number of ently, a few students have even apability; start up costs for new student
proached Chapman, claiming that they
groups any money at all, ASUCH
organizations; size of the organization;
members voted to give most groups at did not want their annual student
types ofactivities planned; number of
services fee money going to political
least some money. For example,
purposes.
The controversy stems over a
Hastings Law News
short section of the Hastings Code of
If there is to be £I Hastings community. the students must have £I voice.
Regulations, which are establish by the
school's Board of Directors. The
Editor-In-Chief
Michael Dundas,2L
Alex Sood, 2L
section states that the school is not
Abe Mertens, 2L EmmeU Seltzer, 2L
Production Editor
aJlowed to officially promote any
Copy Editor
Sarah Peterman, 2L
political or religious purposes. Nor is
ScanWelch,2L
Am and Entertainment Editor
ReichiLee,2L
Staff Photographer
the school allowed to fund any political
or religious purposes.
Editorial Policy Statement
Nevertheless, the Christian
The Hastings Law News is the monthly student newspaper of the Hastings College of the Law .
Legal Society, the Jewish Law Student
Signed opinion articles, when clearly marked as such, represent the opinions the writer and not
Association and the UC Hastings
that of the College or the Law News. Nothing in these should be construed as the opinion of the
Federalist Society received ASUCH
College oranyofitsofficials.
allocations of$700, $700, and $200
News. feature and opinion articles are accepted from the community at large as well as students,
respectively. Otapman says that if the
but publication cannot be guaranteed. Prospective opinion writers need to contact the editor-in·
Oems show their funding will go to
chief. The Law News welcomes letters to the editor. SIC drop leuers to the Hastings Law
non-political purposes (i.e. voter
News folder or send an email to lawnewS@uchastings .edu. Letters must be signed and include
the writer's phone number. Materials should be submilled on disk, in Word. Long teners may
registration, pizza for meetings, etc.)
be edited. All submissions are copyright the date of publication by the individual contributor.
there
should be no reason not to
Requests that naIf>C'S be withheld will be considered, but anonymous lellers will not be printed.
receive funding.
Advertisements are accepted at the address below. Rates upon request
In the end, the largest allocaHastings Law News
tion of money went to ASUCH itself
200 McAllister Street
The
finance
committee awarded
San Francisco, CA 94102
ASUCH $13,405. This money will is
lawnews@Uchastings.edu
(415)5654786
being spent on functions likethe
Barrister'sBaJl and the annual student
From Dialogue Comes Truth
elections. A certain amount of the
by Abe Mertens, 2L

"Although many organizations did not receive all of
the funding that they requested, if they come back
to ASUCH with requests to
fund planned activities,
funds can be given from the
emergency fund."

money is set aside as an emergency
fund for new organizations that fonn
during the year or existing organizations that overspend their allocation.
Not surprisingly, the largest
non-ASUCH funding is specifically
allocated to organizations that host
Beer on the Beach. Except for the
Third Year Council, every one of the
organizations listed above had mOSlof
their funding allocated to BOB. If the
organization does not use the full
amount of money on the BOB event,
the money is returned to the ASUCH
emergency fund.
This is not to say that the
funding process has gone without other
controversy. When asked about the
process of allocating funds a member
of the ASUCH board commented,
"Although ASUCH representatives
definitely considered the criteria when
allocating funds, groups that sent
representatives 10 the meeting generally received more funding." HLN was
at the annual ASUCH meeting and
found this scenario to be true.
Former ASUCH Internal
Vice-President, Jaime Nyc (3L),
stated that, in the past, the process of
allocating funds to student organizations was not as thorough as would be
expected. Nye stated, "Given the fact
that the main task of ASUCH is to
fund student organizations, you wouJd
think that.t.b.e members would take
more time on the process."
'The process was reasonable
overall but it could have been set up
better," said treasurer Fokstucn, when
asked about the allocation process. " It
would have been better if we had a
computer with the allocation proposal
on it so we could see how proposed
changes would effect the finaJ alloca·
lion."
In the end, organization are not
lost. Ifan organization starts up after
the budget allocation or runs out of
money during the year, there is still
hope formore funding. "Although
many organizations did not receive all
of the funding that they requested, if
they come back to ASUCH with
requests to fund planned activities,
funds can be given from the emergency

~~,~~~t~.F!,~!L';~' •••••••• :

Write for the
Law News
Submissions and article ideas
should bee-mailed to
JawnewS@Uchastings.edu.
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Election . ....... ...... From Page 1 when she was the mayorofSan
After an interview with
increase is expected to generate
Hastings' ChicfFinancial Officer,
Eiscnbergstresses his litigation Francisco. Despite his political back$611 ,000 in revenue. According to the David Seward, it appears likely that
and activist background in showcasing ground, Lazarus is interested in
repon by Eugene Freeland, Chair of
his qualifications forthejob.ln addi"best-case" sccnario is not going to
shielding the office from political
the Board of Directors, the cost of
tion, he is committed to affi nnalive
pressures.
materialize. Governor Davis has
ongoing operations has increased over issued an executive order mandating a
litigation - class action suits against gun Lazarus criticized Rennc for endorsing
the past year despite cost control
hiring freeze in the executi ve branch.
manufacturers, tobacco companies, or candidates and has refused to t.ake a
efforts. Tomaintain institutional quality, Davis has asked the UC system to
insurance companies recover revenues position on any of the candidates or
the report mandates that additional
comply with the order. Seward tells
forthecity. Eiscnbergraises..concems
ballot initiatives to prevent any future
resources are necessary to s ustain
HLN that a support staffhiring freeze
about the amount of money that the
conflicts of interest. The San Francisco
academic quality and to achieve the
city may have to payout in wrongful
Chronicle and the Recorderpraised
will begin starting next week.
College's educationaJ mission.
It should benoled that there
death claims based on police actions in Lazarus' impanialityin their endorseThe report lists three major
a shooting at SOMA's Metreon
have been no general fee increases in
mentsofhim.
factors that are driven the increase in
the past five years. Even with the
theaters.
Lazarus has also focused on
costs: human resources, techology, and proposed increase, the nonresident
the management of the o.fIice, promisDennis Herrera is the only
tuition at Hastings is over 5% less than candidate endorsed by Rermc. Herrara ing an independent review to deteroperating expenses. Hastings is in a
constant struggle to recruit and retain a the other UC law schools. Hastings
mine whether the staffing levels are
is a Brown appointee his current post
prominent faculty. In order to maintain
will continue to provide grants of
of police commissioner. Herrera's
appropriate. He has also suggested
the school 's
approximately
background is as a maritime attorney,
that the current leadership has politicompetitive
cized the office, making it vulnerable to
$4,000 to stuand under the Clinton Administration
position in facu1ty
dents meeting
he ran the U.S. Maritime Administracharges of cronyism. Lazarus wants to
tion.
Herrera
hiring, compensahas
been
criticized
for
strengthen the civil service hiring
federal loan
system in the office.
tion levels have to
refusing to distance himselffrom
eligtbilitycriteria
be increased,
Renne, and as a result has been
The Board
Steve Williams, aneighborespecially in light
believes that the
accused of cronyism.
hood advocate, is seen as the weakest
While Herrerahas voluntarily
ofhousing costs in
5% increase is not
ofthe four candidates and a relative
the Bay Area.
newcomer on the political scene. As
agreed to limit his campaign spending
expected to
Costs
such, his opponents are concentrating
createamaterially to$175,000, Jim Lazarus has criti- David Seward,
associated with
greater
level
of
on
each other, leaving Williams out of
cized
Herrera
for
taking
donations
Hastings ChiefFinancial Officer
infonnation
the fray. As the upcoming election
from a private law fum doing business
financial burden
technology also
with the city attomey's office. During
approaches, people are wondering
for students or
continue to increase as the schools
Rerme's tenure, the office outsourced
whether it's SF polities as usual in the
limit access to proper legal education.
Nevertheless, the State's near- the tobacco litigation to a private law
systems are upgraded to accommocity attorney's race. Apparently, we
finn. Anumberofattomeysatthat law will have to wait until November6 to
date user needs and expectations. The tenn economic forecast is bleak. This
report specifically notes that an
does not mean, however, that chances
finn made $500 donations to Herrera
findoul.
of a "buy-out" have disappeared. Next during this election cycle.
important priority of the budget is to
increase the number ofstaffs upporting year's budget comes in the midst of an
Jim Lazarus has also been
election year and Davis has always
the IT facilities . Furthermore, the
criticized for campaign spending. He is : REMEMBER TO VOTE! :
report notes that the library catalog
held education as one ofms highest
the only candidate in the race who has
system requires an upgrade in the near priorities. It is possible that money
refused to voluntarily limit his spending
San Francisco municipal
elections are being held on
future to bring the systern to a "current might make its way into the budget to
to $175,000, claiming that the lack of
Tuesday November 6, 200]
standard." The cost of the upgrade is
allay the need for the proposed
understanding o f the city attorney
position justifies higher spending.
listed at $200,000.
m =.
Other cost increases noted by
''Historically, the Governor has Many voters confuse the city
: TofindyourpoUingplaceorviewa:
attorney's role with that of the District
·voterinformation guide go to the San·
the report include an unexpected
been adamant about preventing UC
Attorney, assuminglhat the candidates : Francisco Department of Election :
annual cost increase in the maintenance student fee increases," Seward says.
of the school 's library collection of
However, will we not know the final
•
webpage at
•
are numing against Terrence Haltinan.
httpl lwww.ci.sfca.us.electionl :
13% in 2000-01 and the dramatic
Lazarus is currently the District :
answer on the budget issue until
Director for Senator Dianne Feinstein,
increase in energy costs over the past
January. Until then, the proposed fee
and once served as her deputy mayor
increases remain just that, a proposal .
y""'.
Given that the state's economy
Fees Assessed At Other Comoerable Law Scbools
remains weak and that uncertainty
over the energy situation will likely
Benchmark Institutions
UDivenityofCaliforDia
Bay Area Law Schools
have a dampening effect on quick
economic recovery, the Board of
Resident
Resident Nonresident
Resident
Directors believes a "best-case"
scenario would have the College's
11,110
21,354
Univ.ofSantaClara
28.262 USC
28,26
. appropriation increasing by 4% for the
Boston College
25,85
2002-03 year. This increase would be
StanfordUniv.
25,854 Georgetown
26,86
10,865
21,109
used to cover the costs associated
GW
26,86
with basic employee cost-of-living and
11,179
21,423
USF
26,860
l'l!l>!i<
merit salary adjustments. If the predicResident Nonresident
tions of a weak economy end up being
Golden Gate Univ.
11,232
20,353
26,860
Univ.offexas $ 10,536
17,38
true, the Board believes that funding
Univ.oflv1N $ 7,682
16,13
reductions from current levels are
"distinctlypossible."

"Historically, the
Governor has been
adamant about
preventing UC
student fee increases."

·.......................
··
..

·
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Arts & Entertainment
b:~G~"~~ Adams atb'~?O:hiS:!!"~~t~!~s c~~olution of Grep~~o!:~~!5!~~p'~er
The SFMOMA. It has been

compared to the Museum of Modem
Art in New York, and if you believe
some, it doesn't compare. But it does
have several distinct advantages over
that "other museum." First, you don't
have to spend money and time you
don't have getting there. Second, you
get the unique perspective of art as it
has developed in the twentieth century
on the west coast.
The current SFMOMA ex.hibit
'Ansel Adams at 100' does just that.
The exhibit, which commemorates the
lOOth Anniversary of the birth of Ansel
Adams, features over 100 photographs taken by the native San
Franciscan. The exhibit is organized
by guest curator John Szarkowski and
highlights Adam's achievement as one
of the century's great modem artists.
Adams was not classically
trained in photography, he was first
and foremost a naturalist, and California was his favorite stomping ground.
In the early 1930's, Adams taught
pimselfthe art of photography, and
throughout his career, fine-tuned his
craft. In fact, in the later part of his
career, he spent time reprinting his
earlier photographs, playing with
contrast and focus.
The exhibitjux.taposes these
photographs, giving aglimpse into the
mind ofa great artist and showing how
his art evolved over time. In the

"Taste"
by Ale.' Sood. 2L

As promised, Taste is presenting several outstanding wines available
practically everywhere. I have made
an effort to ensure that these wines are
in fact so readily obtainable that a trip
to BevMo, oryour local supennarket
should ensure that you get your hands
on them. A numberofthese are even
available at your comer store.
Seek them out, as they are all
outstanding bargains and solid wines at
any price. As Thanksgiving fast
approaches, it never hurts to have a
quality bottle of wine lying around the

to take wann, fuzzy pictures; no one
object took the forefront. But several
decades later, these photographs
became sharply contrasted, showing
the starkness of the landscapes he

Adams is most famous for his
'National Park Project', which many
of us have seen 'adorning walls in
college donn rooms. However, 'Ansel
Adams at 100' focuses mainly on

" Ansel Adams" Photo by Rondal Partridge. Original is maintained in the Ansel Adam~ Archive at
The CenTer for CreaTive PhOTography allhe University of Arizona Rondal Partridge (No dale)

e

house
WHAT TO DRINK
What You're Drinking:
Columbia Crest, 1999 Chardormay
Columbia Valley, Grand Estates.
WbatYou'reTasting:
For those who like fruits, this wine has
it. It has smooth pear flavors with a
hint peach and apricot. For those
who like oak this wine has enough
smoky-oak to please the palette - but
it remains pretty reserved. The wine is
all about finish. This Chardormay has
been imparted with a honey smooth,
buttery quality that is rare in a
Chardormay at this age and will
certainly please almost everyone. The
butter in this wine gives it a richness

and depth that are incredible. not to
mention rare in a wine that was produced to the tune of 120,000 cases.
You williovethiswine.
What You're Paying: $11.00
Wbat's the Rating? Well, its been
rated as high as 92 points. My
thoughts: A strong 90.
What You're Drinking:
Columbia Crest, 1998 Merlot Columbia Valley, Grand Estates.
WbatYou'reTasting:
Ajuicy, smooth Meriot. The flavors
are typically ruby red fruits: chemes
and red berries mostly. Smoke and
cherries dominate the nose. The wine
shows some tannins, but they are

you've ever been to Yosemite, it is
incredible to see the same landmarks
in black and white, virtually unchanged
since the 1930s. The exhibit showcases thenatural beautyofCalifomia
as seen by a native to the state.
lfyou go, I highly recommend
purchasing the audio tour. While you
can admire the photographs on your
own, the audio tour enhances the
experience by sharing background
infonnation, iXlintingout details not
noticed at first glance, and even letting
you hear from Adams himself.
The bottom line is that the
exhibit is great if you've ever explored
the natural beauty ofthe West. Even if
you have no interest in the great
outdoors but are an amateur photographer, the exhibit is still worth seeing.
Wbat you need to know:
San Francisco Museum of Modem
Art is located at Mission and 3rd,
south of market and is open daily,
except Wednesdays, from II am-5:45
pm (Thursdays until 8:45). Thefirst
Tuesday of every month is free,
student tickets are $6, and regular
admission is $10. 'Ansel Adams at
100' is showing through January 13,
2002. The audio tour is $5. In
addition to the Adams exhibit, the
musewn has other visiting exhibits and
ongoing exhibits fcaturing Matisse,
Paul K1ee, and interactive educational
programs.

restrained, producing less astringency
on the mouth. This allows for a fairly
refined finish -especially at this price.
Wbat You're Paying: Howdoes
$9.99 suit you?
What's tbe Rating? Technically its
highest rating has been an 89. Thisis
simply not fair. This wine is a 90 for
sure. Especially given its price. You
can't go wrong with this one.
'WbatYou 're Drinking:
Rosemount Estates, 2000 South
Australia, Syrah
What You're Tasting:
This wine is so typically syrah it is
unmistakable. Great pepper and red

See Taste .................... Page 5
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November C alendar
LlabtlaC Ce~moDles 11/16 at Embarelldero Center, II/IS at Pie~ 39, and 1112) at Ghirardelli Square: West Plaza. For Information call415-71S-5~50 Ghirardelli Square will light up the waterfront
ith. SO-foot Christmas htt. The lightinS IS scheduled for 6 p.m. and mcludes a local celebrity emcee, hohday entertalnment provIded by the San FranCISCO Boys Chorus
D FntDdKo Optnt Nov. 8: Songs, ducts and violin music recital"From Folksong to a New Natlonal Music" at the Veterans Building Green Room, 401 Van Ness Ave. will be perform by sopranos
ana EscaJ~ mezzo-soprano Elena Bocharova and Opera's Associate Concertmaster Robert Waters.
ickels can be pur.:h.ased for 540-5 150 or 5)0 the day of the show. Go \0 www.sfopcra.comorcall(4IS)864-3330formoreinformation.
SaD F"'nclll(:o Sympho ny I ]IS-I \III Susan Graham smgsChausson; 11115-11117 Abbado conducts Bee!hoven and Rachmaninoff; SPECIAL EVENT: ONE NIGHTONL Y... Three-time Tony Award
nncr and San FrancI§co favon!e Audra McDonald re!ums with a program of"swing" hits from the 30$ and 405. Accompanied by a dance band, the program features tunes by Duke Ellington, George
mhwin, Harold Arlen and many others. Tickets can be purchased For S40-5150 or $JO!he day of the show. Go to www.sfopera.comorcall(415)864-3330formoreinformaMn
merin n COO~n"l tOI)" Thea ter Now-I0I25 "James Joyce's The Dead."'Come see a haunting musical play !hal movingly evokes a longed·for but irrecoverable pas! by Richard Nelson. Showing at the
Geary Thea!er, 415 Geary Street. For infonna!ion call 415·749·2250
Now-I 1/4101 The 19t b Annual Si n Fra ndsco Jazz Festlva]. Celebrallng live music from the world's fines! musicians perfonnmg in an amlyofvariousjazz styles at various locations !hroughou!!he
ity. This year's line·up Includes Kel lh Jarren; Dave Brubed Quarte!; Rosemary Clooney; Bill Frisell in two one-of-a·kind duets with Greg Leisz and much more. For mformation call 415) 788.7353.
ow-I 1/410] Graod NatIona l Rodw, 1I0nt aod Stock Show. Enjoy concerts, art, food. and rodeo competitions a! !he Grand National at th e Cow Palace in Daly City. For info call (415) 469-6065.
1118/01-1111 1101 Fil m An s Fest"'al of Indepe odelll Cin ema More then 300 films by local artists showcase th e nchness and diversity of San Francisco and Nonhero California as a major hub in the
mdependenllilm world. Films Wlll be showing at the Castro and Roxie Thealers. For info call41S-SS2-8760
11/8101-11 116101 Ameriu n India n Film FHtival Come see !his annual evenl presenlingdocumen!ariesand dramas by new and emerging NatIVe
Ans Theater. CalI415-554-0525 for more information.

A~rican

artists. Filmsareshowingallhe Palace of Fine

1]/9/01-1 ]/ 11/01 21st ADnual Cycle World Interu.llo n a ll\loto rC)·~]eS how$. One of !he nation's oldest and largest powersports show &eries ofcrui&ers, trucks, dirt bikes, duaJsport machines, SCOOlers
d &pon bikes in factory showcase from !he industries heaviest-hitters. San Mateo County Expo Center, 2495 South Oclaware Street, San Mateo. For info call: 800-331-5706
11114101- 1/6102 Embucadero Center Holiday Ice-Skating Rink Now that Halloween has passed, il is time 10 Slart thinking about !he winter holidays. Because of !he ongoing construction in Union
Square,!he Krim Yamaguchi Holiday Ice Rink al!he Embarcadero will be lhe only OUldoor holiday ice rink in San Franci§co this year. SPE:C IAL NIGHT: 00 11116 come rin8 in the holiday season a! the
16!h annual holiday lights celebration with entertainment, food and various activities, Including ice skating performances. At approximately6:40 p.m., thousands of lights will illuminate the Embarcadero
enter. FestIVities begin at 4:30 p.m. The Ice Rink is open 10arn-IOpmeveryday at !he EmbarcaderoCenler. For info call 415-956-2688
1]117/01 · 11118101 Ballet Folkla rleo de San Fntndsco The fusion of old and new wo~lds set the stage Wilh Mayan culture and unique program with Eosembles Balle! Folkl6rico de San Francisco's moSI
recent production, Un Mundo Maya y su MajeSlad el DamOn. Showing Nov. 17 al 8 p.m and Nov. )8 at 2 p.m. al the Ira & Leonore S. Gershwin Thealer at USF. For informalion call 415-392-4400.

late harvesting should make for a great
vintage. So if you don't know these
wines, go try lhem, it's a great year to
start. Look for the Georges DuBoeuf,
Beaujolais Nouveau, 2000 - it will be
available in late November and will
only set you back S9.00.

Taste ................. From Page 4
fruits. Crushed Berries, and some
minerallity give way to a slightly acidic
finish. This wine is great with everything. Although it lacks some of the
medicinal qualities praised in Syrahl
Shiraz, it is a pretty impressive wine.
Tl)'this one with a burger or all by
itself. Some aeration will tame its
finish to adegree, making it smoother
and a bit silky.
What You ' re Paying : $8.00 ..
SERIOUSLY!
What's the Rating? The average
rating is an 87. This too is unfair. For
the price of this wine you cannot give it
less than 90 points. It is so typical of a
Syrah and has all the flavors and
aromas you want in this kind of w ine.
I've tasted a numbcrofSyrahs that
don't compare to this w ine at five
times the price. ~k fo r this one.
Beaujo lais Nouveau
The Beaujolais N ouveau are
almost here. Every year on the third
Thursday of November at precisely
midnight, the Beaujolais region of
France releases the w ines that make
up almost all of the regions grape
production. The Union
Interprofessional des Vins de
Beaujo lais mandates this release date.
No wine bottled as Beaujolais

Nouveau can be sold prior to the date.
Thiscreates an incredible
release date fervor. People are known
to do almost anything to be among the
first to drink the Beauj olais. There are
tales of people awaiting the year's
arri val on the Concord from Paris eighties opulence redone by dot-com
exuberance.
This w ine is unique in that it is
drunken en primeur, which m eans that
it has been bottled right after the first
fennentation stage. This leaves the
wine with an extrmemely fresh flavor.
The w ine lacks the tannic structure
other red wines acquire during full

You are basically drinking a

red wine that in m any respects seems
like a white, m aki ng it a great transition wine for those who shy away
from the more full bodied and complex reds. This is an easy drinking
wine of phenominaly light aroma and
fl avor. Beaujolais wines are laced
with floral violets and lavenders, fresh
fruit juices o f raspberry and strawberry and, believe it or not, a distinctive Bubblegwn scent and fl avor.
This is a truly refreshing wine
great for gulping down with a fall
lunch. This year's grape ri peness and

Giving Thanks
in observance of the upcoming
Thanksgiving celebration, Taste and
the staffof the Hastings Law News
have determined to omit the scheduled
restaurant review section. It will return
next issue. Instead we ask that you
take a moment to consider those less
fortunate this Thanksgiving season.
Any donation that could be made to a
support a local food bank would
certainly help in making somebody's
Thanksgiving a little less bleak. Inour
own Tenderloin area, there will be such
a program this ThankSgiving at the San
Francisco Rescue Mission. Please
send whatever donation you can to:
San Francisco Rescue Mission
Attn:Brianna
230 Jones Street
P.O. Box 162 17
San Francisco, CA 941 16
Make your check payable to
San Francisco Rescue Mission.
Memo: TURKEYS
TIUs will ensure your donations
are specifically used to furnish needy
people with a Thanksgiving turkey
dinner. Any amount is appreciated.
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Commentary
A Musing Commute
by Art MaCQmber. 2L

Robbin' The Nail

By Emmett Seltzer. lL and Sean Welch. 2L

Lawyers are myopic about
long work hours. Specifically, the
industry custom of dramatically long
hours puts lawyers at a great disadvantage compared to the rest of society,
and the long hours are a disselVice to
their clients, their businesses, and the
law. All through law school students
hear about the drudgery that they must
endure for the first seven to len years
of their legal career. Twelve to fifteen
hour days - or longer - become the fate
of all new private finn attorneys.
Some have suggested that the
macho warrior legal culture makes new
warriors prove they are tough enough
to survive under any and all conditions,
simply as a hurdle to advancement.
Operating without sleep, ignoring family
needs, slamming MREs (Meals Ready
to Eat, like pizza), a singular focus on
the battle, practiced abruptness and
crafted anlbush, a shoot-to-kill mentality, study of military strategy and
tactics, and a selfish determination to
appear as a team-player while oneupping everyone except the Partner
Generals - unless those Generals can'l
find out about it - betray this warrior
culture.
Others suggest that the rapid
pace ofchange within legal specialties
requires long hours to maintain adequate knowledge for adequate
representation ofclients. It is practically
impossible forthe ethical lawyer to
keep up with the modem volume of
caseloads in both federal and state
courts. We cannot be sure where this
Oood oflitigation came from, although
we have read about this danger in tens
ofcases since the start oflaw school.
Finally, some suggest that pure
greed drives the practice oflong hours.
When attorneys can bill in one-minute
increments (we should be surprised
they don't bill in six second segments,
like AT&T), the incentive is to drive
billable hours through the roof. As
recently as 1950, billable hours requirements ran about I 100 per year.
Currently, 2400 to 2600 billable hour

RTN has been hearing quite a few stories floating around campus this year. We decided to look into a few oftbe
more popular ones before they reached urban myth status. RTN met with Susan Thomas, Hastings' new general counsel,
and David Seward, Hastings' Chief Financial Officer, to see whether or not these rumors ar~ based in fact.
A New Presidio Campus?
Shortly before publication, RTN was asked by a 2L to look into the rumor that U.C. Hastings recently passed on
an opportunity to bui ld a new campus in the Presidio. The story has Hastings, the benefactor ofa tract of severely discounted land on the retired military base, breaking offnegotiations with the Presidio Trust when it was learned that the
school'scharterwould not pennit a move from the Civic Center area. After hearing this rumor one 2L said, "We could
actually be having 'Beer on the Beach' on the beach." Slowdown there, Moondoggie. While that idea sounds great. as
with many urban myths, it is not entirely true.
Seward told RTN that about 10 years ago there were "exploratory discussions" about the possibility of Hastings
receiving some land in the Presidio. However, the project never left the discussion stage as the Presidio Trust failed toput
a serious, concrete offer on the table. Whether our charter would pennit a move from our current location may have been
an issue, but the opportunity simply never materialized. So, next time you hear the Presidio campus rumor, make sure
someone lets Brian Wilson know he won't be needed forthe Alumni Reception Dinner.
Dean Kane's Re-eles:tion?
Lasl week, RTN received anole from a 3Lasking us to check out the rumor thaI Dean Kane's tenure as Dean of
Students may shortly be coming to an end. Allegedly, Kane is facing re-election when her contract is up at the end of this
year and some students and professors doubt whether she will return.
RTN looked into the matter and discovered that the rumor doesn't hold up. U.c. Hastings General Counsel,
Susan Thomas, told RTN that Dean Kane's contract will indeed expire in June. June of2003! In order to continue as
Dean of Students at that time, Kane will have to be re-elected by the faculty and the Hastings Board of Directors.
Therefore, unless someone knows something that RTN does not, the rumor seems to be extremely thin, at best.
First of all, Kane has almost two years left on her current five-year contract. Second, because the decision to seek reeles:tion is completely up to Dean Kane, the rumored scenario may not even materialize. Third, and most important,
whether or not she will prevail is wholly speculative, espes:ially with so much time left on her current contract.
So, without knowing how this rumor got started, RTN found where it ends. IfRTN receives more infonnation,
we will let you know.
Hastings Is Evicting the Tower's Theater Tenant
RTN heard through the grapevine that Hastings was evicting the occupants ofthe Tower theater, George Coates
Perfonnance Works, prior to the end of their lease. For once, the rumor is true.
Seward infonned RTN that Hastings gave the theatre company notice in May 2001, one year prior to eviction (as
required by the lease agreement). The reason for the eviction involves Hastings' current plan to fully renovate the Tower.
The planned renovation will add SOnew apartments, upgrade fire and safety equipment, and (hopefully) remodel the
"Walnut Room," located on the Lobby floor. In addition, Hastings is very interested in completely renovating the Tower
theater.
Unfortw1ately, the current tenants of the theater are not in a financial situation to participate in the much-needed
improvements to that building. Therefore, according to Seward, Hastings is currently looking for anothertheatercompany
to occupy the space and participate in the improvement project. "Hastings is committed to creating an active, vibrant,
urban campus," Seward added. Accordingly, the school is interested in leasing the space to a company that will host
several, well-attended productions a year. The current theater occupant hosts only one production a year.
Gratuitous In-Class Laughter Revisjted
As a follow up to the segment on gratuitous in-class laughter from last month's colwnn, we proudly report that
Professor Park has proved himselfto be a comic genius. As oflate, Park has been on fire - perfect timing, an uncanny
ability to dispose ofknow-it-alJ 2L hecklers, the kind of witty cynicism thai madeJeny Seinfeld famous, and a deep well
offreshmaterial. Showtime is 10:40, Mondaythru Thursday, Room G.

always, comments, jokes, threats, or ideas for stories should be sent to RTN@uchastings.edu.
See Musing ................. Page 9 L -_As
_______________________________
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News
Incumbents Rule California Redistricting
by Michael Dundas, 2L

The recent redistricting craze
hit California when theGovemor
signed redistricting plans that have the
boundaries of the legislative districts
changing dramatically. Theredistricting creates lines that swoop and dip in
ways that would make little sense to
the layman. They resurrect the n~w
famous comment that the late Congressman Phil Burton made about the
congressional lines hedrew two
decades ago: ''roy contribution to
modern art."
While honoring a bipartisan
deal to preserve the current partisan
makeup ofboth houses of the legislature and the congressional delegation,
the new districts were finely tuned to
make it easier for certain favored

candidates to run and discourage those
out offavor. Most people believe the
new lines will have Democrats maintaining control for the next ten years.
As ''urgency'' legislation, the
measures became law immediately
upon Davis' signature, adevice that
immunized them from a referendwn
challenge that could throw the issue to
the state Supreme Court. There was
ample precedent for their concern: Ten
years ago, a remapping dispute landed
in the state high court, which redrew
the plan.
Experts are sayinKthal the
new lines included or excluded areas
to create a spccific political outcome,
either partisan or personal, in advance
of any election - not exactly an exercise in textbook democracy. It's no
secret, for example, that Democratic
leaders changed Rep. GaryCondit's

Central Valley district to both discourage the scandal-tinged congressman
from running for re--election and make
it more difficult for any Republican
candidate.
10hnBurton(phil's brother)
played a key role in changing the lines
of his own San Francisco-based
district to help his old pal, our Mayor
Willie Brown, return to the Legislature
after his reign as mayor ends. The new
Senate hnes split the heart of San
Francisco's gay commtmity, the Castro
district, and thus erode the base that
Assemblywoman CaroleMigden or
some other gay or lesbian candidate
would need to run for the Senate.
One of the subtler refinements
is found in Contra Costa County
Congresswoman Ellen Tauscher's
district. Democrat Tauscher had
refused to support San Francisco

terrible things on the television - the
World Trade Center, the war, anthrax
outbreaks - but it also makes you glad
to be safe here in San Francisco."
Layla Izadi, alL, said, "the
attack changed the way I think about
the underlying principals of the law,
and how our legal system differs from
others in the world."
While some students have
wondered aloud whether their studies
would be affected, Prof. VikAmar,
who specializes in Civil Procedure and
Constitutional Law, said, "change
comes slowly to the law." He says that
students should not expect their

lessons in the law to change, at least
not right away. He did note four areas
of the law which are likely to change in
the future: Privacy and Fourth Amendment rights, racial profiling, the relationship between Congress and the
Executive Branch, and International
law. "But the changes will be gradual
and subtle," he noted. "When events
are complex, the law takes a while to
work through them," he said.
The messages for students can
seem conflicting: the stable atmosphere
of the law school classroom during the
day, and the barrage of dire warnings
from the media in the evening.

Response ........... From Page 1
urged students to take advantage of
such information. In particular, Health
Services is providing infonnatioD on
mail opening precautions in the wake
of the recent anthrax attacks in several
states.
Students have experienced the
aftereffects on a personal level as well.
Lori Parkman, a I L, lived in New
York for three years before coming to
Hastings. She made a trip home last
week. Despite uncertainty she felt
about air travel, she feel a strong need
toretum to New York. "I just bought
the ticket and went," she said. "J felt
the need to go home, to see it for
myself." She made the journey to
"ground zero", the site of the World
Trade Center. "It was awful. My
mends in New York kept tcllingme
how much things have changed, but I
didn't understand what they meant
until Iwastheremyself."
Other students feel more
removed from the events. Now that
the shock has subsided, many have
expressed uncertainty, and even
frustration, about being so far removed
from New York and Washington. One
student said, "I want to be there and I
don't want to be there. You want to
do something when you watch these

Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi's bid
for Democratic whip and some believe
that Pelosi's paJs punished Tauscher by
dropping consetVative subwbs from
her district and expanding it into more
liberal, labor-oriented commtmitics,
forcing her to waik the party line more
closely.
In preserving the partisan
status quo and drawing lines 10 favor
political insiders, the establishment,
almost by necessity, ran roughshod
over political hopes ofCalifomia's
non-white communities. Many Latinos
are bitter about not achieving big gains
in either the Legislature or Congress
under the plans and San Jose's AsianAmerican commtmitywas fragmented
among several districts.
Those who believe they were

See Incumbent.. ........... Page 9
Reflecting the special role that the law
has in helping our country come to
grips with and respond to crises, Dean
Mary Kay Kane offered her thoughts
to the Hastingscommunity:
"One of the clear traits of the
terrorists who have caused such
tragedies is their failure to have any
respect for the rule oflaw and for the
need to resolve differences and
disputes, howevcr great, in a peaceable means, respecting the rights (and
lives) of others who may not share
their beliefs. Their acts demonstrate
what happens when we abandon our
faith in being able to work toward
peaceful, and ultimately shared,
resolutions of our problems. The
events underscore how important the
law is as a means of fostering freedom
and coexistence. For students the
recent events should highlight the
critical and important role that they are
assuming in becoming members of the
legal profession. Each lawyer, whatever his or her practice entails, contributes to ensuring that the rule oflaw
prevails. So, I would urge all students
to continue 10 approach their studies
diligently and with a renewed sense of
purpose and perspective about how
important the tasks are that they are
about to asswne as they enter the
profession."
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Student Opinion
Why I Oppose the Bombing of Afghanistan Mrs. PalsgrafMeets Winnie-the-Pooh
by Deborah Lugar/is, I L

The outright theft of the
Presidency by the Republican Party,
abetted by the Supreme Court in a
legally compromised decision., appalled me. (Vincent Bugliosi; The
Betrayal of America.) Further, the
right-wing pressw-e Bush II has
brought to bear on America despite his
tainted position appalls me. He acts as
though he had a mandate. Whatdoes
this have to do with the wanton
destruction of human life on September 11 ?Continue on, patient reader.
Whenlleamed of the Twin
Towers disaster I was sick at heart.
My thoughts kept turning to those
trapped inside, and in the airplanes,
and I imagined myselfin theirposilion-knowing I was about to die and
tumble to change the outcome. This is
a crime against humanity and the
people who committed it should be
captured and punished, I thought. The
Jews foundAdolfEichmannafter
years of patient searching, held a trial
and convicted him. There was no
sense that his imprisonment could
make up forthe millions oflives that
his regime cost. However,justice was
splendidly done, and he was left to rot
alone in a solitary prison where he had
plenty of time to contemplate the
consequences of his evil deeds.
I admit to profiling Bin-Ladin
that day, but reminded myselfnot to
jump to conclusions. One of my
excellent profs. tells us not to "put
ourselves in a telephone booth" when
looking at a fact pattern. I thought that
legal mechanisms would be brought to
bear to collect evidence and discover
who exactly executed this horror.
I was as shocked to hear the
"President" declare war as I was by
the Twin Towers disaster. A movie
called ''Wag the Dog" outlines the
ways in which those in political office
either manufacture crises to get them
out of trouble, or twist circwnstances
to achieve the same effect. I understand that a man whose poll figures are
in bad decline might think ofsome way
to improve them. Not at the cost of
more innocent lives, though.
Haven't we suffered enough of

what the ClA calls "collateral damage"
already? That is Bin-Ladin's logic, and
we are no better than he is if we
continue this atrocity. Bush's language
is calculated to call out the troublesome mindsct of the cowboy avenger,
ingrained into American mythology.
This helps Americansjustify, in their
own minds, a patently illegal and
unilateral war on a population that is
utterly defenseless. Afghanistan has 23
kilometers ofraitroad lines in the entire
country. There is one television for
every 200 people. Most people there
have never made a phone call. Conservative estimates show that hundreds
of thousands will starve to death this
winter unless the bombing stops and
aid workers are allowed to enter the
country. This is genocidal behavior on
the part of the United States.
A panel oflaw professors here
at Hastings, experts in international
law, maintained that this war contravenes a number ofinternational
constructs as well as defies the United
Nation's position. Spokespeople for
the President say, well, we will just
have to go it alone. The vigilante
mindset is thusjustified and reinforced.
The world still awaits the promised
evidence that was to support the
decision to bomb.
Today, hundreds ofinnocent
people are officially reported dead.
We will never know the true cost as
the Pentagon has ptuchased all the
satellite images from Central Asia We
do know, however, that Red Cross
buildings were bombed. The military
said it was really sorry.
According to some polls,
ninety percent of the American people
have swallowed this ruse hook, line,
and sinker. Those of us, who understand the processes of politics in
America, a minority by all accounts,
do not swallow the myths and lies the
govenunent is foisting upon us. Access
to news unfiltered by corporate media
is important but not crucial to this
understanding. History shows us the
path. A friend fOlWarded this to me a
few weeks ago. A relevant message
from Hennann Goering, Adolf Hitler's
#2 man., on how to generate public
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byArt Macomber, 2L

As law journal articles go, the
article critiqued within is only erudite
or earth-shaking if you area law
student. Law students study appellate
case law by a long-vaunted but much
criticized Socratic method. Frequently,
we end up pondering the same question as Janeen Kerper, Professor of
Law at California Western School of
Law, but usually not quite as well:
What's the point of the case method?
After all, we drill on cases,
cases, cases, and learn to analyze them
to find the law hidden therein. Mostly
we read judicial opinions, because this
accomplishes the concurrent goals of
learning to think "like a lawyer," (which
is really learning to think like ajudge),
finding the rules to build the overall
structure oflaw, and engaging in
dialogue with professors. The end
result is to teach us to think and defend
those dichotomous thoughts with an
eye to entering an adversarial courtroom of zero-sum and winner-take-all.
But, as you occasionally hear, more
than 80% of cases get settled before
going to court, and those left usually
settle after they enter the courtroom.
Only a small percentage survive
through trial, much fewer to appeal.
So, why do law students learn
so much about something they will
hardly ever do'! When do we learn
that which will dominateourschedules,
like negotiation, coWISCling upset
clients, writing, infonnal advocacy with
government agencies or landlords or
employers? When do we learn to
work collaboratively? When do we
discuss and reflect on values and
personal choices for devising problemsolving strategies, instead of furiously
studying and memorizing rules from the
rare eourtroom battle? In other words,
when do we learn to think like lawyers, instead ofIike judges?
In Legal Education: Creative
Problem-solving vs. The Case
Method, 34 Cal. W. L. Rev. 351 .
(1998), Ms. Kerper takes on these
issues. The Professor's thinking boils
down to this: ifwewereir.-carpentry
school and all of our training, especially the first year, was with ahammer,

and the other tools were saved for the
second year or later (or never), there
is a high likelihood that when faced
with a problem we would reach for a
hammer. The question becomes, .
would that tool really do the best job?
So, when Mrs. Palsgraf
recovered from the explosion and
walked into Matthew Wood's law
office, why did he reach for a legal
solution? Palsgraf v. Long Island R.R.
Co., 162 N.E. 99 (N.Y. 1928). Were
there no other problem-solving approaches he could have used? Why
did this single mother of three have to
lose the case and pay all the legal fees
for both sides with more than a year's
worth of salary? Why did her stuttering
have to endure the aggravation that
worsened it into a pelTI1anentiy mute
condition? Did the legal system serve
her needs or did it fail her? Was this
the best legal counsel a Yale-trained
lawyer could give Ms. Palsgraf?
This law journal article argues
that instead of a piece of Cardozo 's
brilliant legal reasoning, Palsgrafwas
really an example of tremendously bad
lawyering. Ms. Kerper goes on to
discuss how we are trained to read
cases and think like judges, which is
good so we know one of our future
audiences. But, are judges really our
primary audience? With the nwnberof
cases brought into court, it would
seem not. Creative problem-solving
assumes that evcry problem faced by a
lawyer is not a legal onc. Attorncy's .
using a this method go about their
work understanding that legal solutions
are the last resort.
When you think about it,
courtroom battles become stories of
how the legal system failed. After all,
we only go thcre when all other
avenues are fruitless. So where does
this leave us? Professor Kerper makes
a strong case for leaving the case
method in place, but only as a smaller
part of a broader curriculum based on
problem-solving and other more
commonly used legal skills. She argues
that the best lawyers never go to court
at all, they solve problems before they
bclloon into cases. If these types of
questions have nagged at you, read
this law review article.
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Musing .......... .... From Page 6
hurdles for advancement are not
unheard of, with most requirements
coming in around 21 00 to 2200 hours.
Excellent work is nOI coi.ncident with
long hours. Rather, these things indicate
poor business management. A warrior
culture, tolerated and winked-at, hurts
9IJ01o of lawsuits, which are settled
through negotiation. Efficient and clientfriendly negotiations require sensitivity
and good ears, not a drowning ofthe
opposition in rivers of testosterone.
Learning the law requires study,
sharing, and reflection in concert with
colleagues. Project management
techniques spare most industries forced
overtime. Everybody goes home at five
o'clock. It isa miracle that lawyers
aren't unionized. A firm that knows the
fi ling dates forpieadings, should be
able to schedule research, discovery
and negotiation accordingly.
Do firms need to hire more people so
employees can gohome at 5:00p.m? It
certainly appears to be the case.
Should they investigate specialized
project approaches - assigned research
teams,just-in-time production, and
task division? How about firing bad
clientele- or refusing new business that
doesn't fit the business model? How
about having a business model that
doesn't keep a firm all over the legal
map?
Training to fitthe specialty of the
business model provides many benefits.
Attorneys should know that routine
updates and "knowledge broadening"
in their chosen area, are requirements
to continued case assignment. Partners
could easily create permanent training
departments -like most corporationsto assure up-to-date knowledge.
Mandatory role-play of planned
meetings and coW1 sessions could
assure competitive performance.
Product assessment and marketing
teams could analyze the latest cases
and law journal articles for clients. This
new info gathering would allow for
competitive spin control on issues and
proper marketing of the firm's attributes. There is no good reason, in the
infonnation age, for individual attorneys
to do this ad hoc. Nevenheless, firms
have to hire the extra people to do it
correctly. Note on the Author: Art
Macomber is very grumpy after five
o'clock.
S ubmit a letter 10 tbe editor.
E-mail to lawnewS@uchastings.edu o
drop them in the locked submission
box in the SIC.
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short-changed are complaining, and
taking those complaints to court.
Latino groups have pled to U.S.
Attorney General John Ashcroft 10
intercede under the Voting Rights Act.
Officials of the Mexican
American Legal Defense and Educational Fund andtheCalifomia Latino
Redistricting Coalition said they would
work to undo provisions, approved by
the governor, that aUegedly weaken
Latino political power.
Amadis Valez ofMALDEF
and Alan Clayton of the coalition
charged that under the new confi guration, Latinos will be unable to elect a
candidate of their choice in some
areas, in violation of the federal Voting
Rights Act for minorities. 'The Latino
community feels very strongly thaI they
have been victims of a lot of political
deals and their voice has been lost,"
Valezsaid.
They asked a three-judge

panel to order the lines redrawn and to
delay the 2002 primaries from March
until Iune to provide time to do it.
Although only a few districts are
involved in the lawsuit, agreement by
the federal judges could conceivably
force redistricting of all California
districts in Congress and the slate
Senate because redrawing can cause a
ripple effect. None ofthe new Assembly district lines were challenged.
The biggest concern was of
the apparent build-up of powerful
incumbent districts. Rep. Bill Thomas
(R-Calit) lold the press, "I have
always said it is wrong forincwnbents
to draw districts to protect incumbents
of either party. There will be no
opportunity for the voters in California
to defeat or elect a candidate of the
party opposite to the one for which the
seat was drawn. That is wrong."
Assemblyman Tim Leslie(RTahoe City), despite receiving a
favorable GOP district himself, said
most districts were drawn so that '\ve

won't have to wony about eJections
for six, eight, 10 years because they
are aJ I preset. Everybody wins. What
happened to drawing lines for the
people ratherthan ourselvesT'
California Democrats have
told Congressional campaign officials
that they expect no financing from the
national party because the state's new
map ensures the safety of their incumbents. Though party strategists had
earlier suggested Democrats could
reap as many as four additional seats
from California, they are now expected to gainjust one seat from a
new, Hispanic-majoritydistrict in Los
Angeles.
"I guarantee you that if this
map is put in play, the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Committee
will not spend one dime in Califomia,"
one senior leadership aide said, citing
discussions with California Reps.
Howard Berman and Nancy Pelosi
(who is from San Francisco). 'They
told us no Member is in any danger." --
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Editorial/Opinion
FCC Making News Rather than
Regulating Those Who Report It
PubUc-For-Pro6t?
Are you ready for Big Bird pitching Ginsu knives on laterright TV?
Public TV won't be so public - or commercial free - in the wake ofa recent
ruling by the Federal Communications Commission that will allow public broadcasters forthe first time to run ads and earn revenues directly from programming.
Theorder addresses ancillary digital channels only, not the primary public TV
channel in any given locale. Still, the decision sparked immediate concern that
the regulatory agency is jeopardizing the basic tenets of public broadcasting.
Democratic FCC Commissioner Michael Copps, the lone dissenting
vote, said the ruling could warp and corrupt ''the soul" of public TV. "Public
broadcasting was to be what commercial broadcasting was not. Commercial
television is about appealing to and entertaining the broadest possible market.
Public television is about serving the better angels of our nature," Copps sald.
Thursday's order grants pennission for public broadcasters to use the
any new channels for subscription services, whether it's Internet data, college
courses or traditional video programs. Viewers would need cable or some sort
of descrambler box to receive such channels.
FCC Chairman Michael Powell (Colin Powell's son), clearly angered by Copps'
lengthy statement, shot back that in no way was he undennining the congressionally mandated mission of public broadcasting. 'The soul of public broadcasting is
in no way compromised," Powell said. Nevertheless, one of Powell 's chief
advocates on Capitol Hill, Rep. W.J. "Billy" Tauzin (R-La.), questioned the
wisdom of the decision. "The ruling opens the door to creeping commercialism,"
Tauzin aide Ken Jobnson said. "It'sa blank check."
I guess we should recognize that in its order, the FCC did state that the
"substantial majority" of the new channels should bedevoted to non-commercial, educationaJ programming. However, that standard is not not good enough.
Assn. of Public Television Stations CEO John Lawson said the order
will in IlO way jeopardize the role public TV plays in offering viewers educational
• and othertop-qualitycontent. His organization has been lobbying forthe ruling
since 1997, arguing that public broadcasters need the financiaJ leeway in order
to make the transition to digital television.
Historically, public TV is underwritten by government funds, corporate
sponsorship and viewer contributions. Under the new rules, public broadcaslers
could use the secondary channels to air all sorts of programming, even movies or
sitcoms historically reserved for commercial TV.
What remains to be seen is whether the viewing public will still be open to
pledge drives for their local public station when they know the station is pulling in
revenues from other channels. I would be a shame if the FCC's action undermines the support for this precious nationaJ resource.
Interestingly, PBS and the Corporation for Public Broadcasting have
stayed out of this particular fight.
Nonetheless, consumer advocates are already predicting a huge public backlash
to the ruling. "Once the word gets out that they've embraced the nolion of selling
advertising, there's no reason for federal support anymore," Center for Digital
Democracy director Jeffrey Chester said. "We intend to let every foundation
know that public broadcasting is abandoning its non-commercial philosophy,"
Chester said.
Selling the Airwaves?
Following the September II III attacks, the FCC issued another interesting decision that went virtually unreported because the national media was
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focused on New York. Currently, the t.v. stations owning channels in the 700
Mhz spectrum will be allowed to auction off their licenses to the highest bidder.
In an effort to open up the spectrwn to the rapidly growing wireless industry, the
FCC has ok'd the auction. This means that extremely largeconununications

companyies will begin receiving extremely large squatters fees from extremely
large Wirelss companies for the "people's airwaves."
Enter Lowell "Bud" Paxson, Chainnan of the Paxson Communications
Corp. and ownerof 18 channels within spectrum. Paxson is so eager to "demonstrate to his shareholders the value of the television spectrum the company
holds"that he put out a press release touting its potentiaJ windfall.
In fact, ''Bud'', set the stage lastsununerwith this provocative quote in
the Wall Street Journal: "I was a farmer and I got lucky. Now people want to
build a mall of my farm. God bless America."
Last I heard, the public owns Paxson's spectrum "fann." Why shouldn 't
it be the public~ not Paxson ~ who reaps the windfall profits from this auction?
The real problems comes when you realize that broadcasters who did not pay a
dime for their publicly granted spectrum expect to make enonnous profits off
those who pay for the new use. The more I hear of Powell's new hands-off
FCC philosophy, the more confused I get. What exactly does he mean?
Experts are wondering whether the Telecommunications Act of 1996
(which started the wholederegulalion scheme) will be allowed to continue to
plow ahead witho.ut a driver? If so, does this mean that cable rates ~ now up 24
percent and rising three times the rateofinflation ~ will ultimately climb to their
preferred corporate levels? God knows I love cable television but this is getting
ridiculous.
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Afghanistan ......... From Page 8
acceptance and enthusiasm for the
mass slaughter that is war:
Why ofcourse the people
don't want war. Why should some
poor slob on a farm want (0 risk his
life in a war when the best he can get
out of it is to come back to his fann in
one piece? Naturally the common
people don't want war: neither in
Rl!SSia. nor in England, nor for that
matter in Germany. That is understood.
But., after all, it is the leaders of the
country who detennine the policy and
it is always a simple matter to drag the
people along, whether it is a democracy, ora fascist dictatorship, or a
parliament., or a communist dictatorship. Voice or no voice, the peopJe can
always be brought to the bidding of the
leaders. All you have to do is tell them
they are being attacked, and denounce
the peacemakers for lack of patriotism
and exposing the country to danger. It
works the same in any country.
Our government has used this
horrific incident, the deaths of thousands of upper class, middle class,
working class, and poor Americans, to
justify renewed campaigns forpolicy
initiatives that the American people
held in disfavor before September 11.
For example, Fast Track Trade
Approval, coyly renamed Presidential
Trade Authority (PTA), takes the
power for approving trade agreements
out of the hands of Congress. Even
more frightening, a bill that imposes
significant restrictions on civil liberties
just passed both Houses of Congress.
I could add thousands of
paragraphs, but let me wrap this up by
stating that Barbara Lee (Congresswoman from Berkeley) is a hero who
may lose her office in the next election.
Her courage astounds me and I
applaud it. I am shocked but not
surprised that not one other of our
representatives had the guts to join her.
Some others must have the same
misgivings or concerns that she and I
do. I was shocked last year when the
Democratic Party pretty much just
rolled over and played dead when the
theft ofthe Presidency occurred.
Who benefits from all of this?
Not workers, not women, not people
ofcolor, nor any other historically
disadvantaged group. Elite white
males primarily will rake off the
benefits and the rest of us are left to
pay the freight, in the U.s. as well as
abroad. Note on the author: Deborah
Lagutaris, I L, white, female. and angry
at yet more unjustifiable carnage
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Federalism: Guardian ofIndividual Liberty
byAr'Macomber.2L

Federalism is not merely a separation of powers doctrine dividing the federal government's three branches. It is
not simply a tug-of-war for political power between federal and state governments. It is not an outmoded approach to our
national polity. Principles of Federalism are the primary protectors ofindividuallibcrty.
The first justification for Federalism is that political entities are laboratories ofdemocracy. The laboratory idea
contends that we benefit from the lessons learned ofother governing entities. We can learn how to implement public
policy. Positive lessons include Wisconsin's welfare refonn success and the school choice experiments in Milwaukee.
Negative lessons are valuable too: be glad that only Califomia was caught in the experiment with energy deregulation.
The second justification is that Federalism allows the satisfaction ofdiverse preferences~ Centralization ofgovernance works best on homogeneous populations - which America neither encourages nor has found beneficial. We could
take a page from an environmentalist view: diversity and stability in social and biological ecosystems are guaranteed with
small, but multi-layered governing entities intertwined in a "web" oflife.
Governance using these principles works for state and federal governments and other entities, such as local
school, water resources districts, associations, churches, and even for individual people. Federalism safeguards individual
liberty because of the principle that no higher level of government should do something that a lower level could do as well
or better. Economic considerations and resource stewardship make this policy logical. Nebraska should not have stewardship ofoceanie ports for the same reason that Ohioans should not administer the St. LQuis Arch.
..
Focusing on the economic efficiency ofgeography-based administrative decision-making keeps the diversity of
preferences intact, thus allaying sovereignty concerns. Conversely, decentralization can go too far because economies of
scale are lost. The national government provides forthe national defense because it is economically efficient. However, we
still have hundreds of thousands offire districts in America because fire suppression needs differ across jurisdictions.
Furthennore, these laboratori~s ofdemocracy contribute to society as lessons learned are shared. When economic and political entities are mismatched, inefficiencies occur. Forexample, ''pork-barrel'' spending happens when the
costs of a government project are spread across many jurisdictions and people but the benefits flow only to a limited
group. This is wasteful because those burdened with payment do not receive the benefits of the project.
it is critical to align the political jurisdictions (decision-making powers) with the economic jurisdictions(costeffective implementation over time) to stcward scarce resources. Examples include water disuicts, school disuicts., municipal maintenance areas, enterprise zones, and private property generally. Principles ofFederaJism illuminate individual
sovereignty. lndividuals have discrete prefcrem;:es and decision-making capabilities and thus are laboratories of governance. The best way to ensure that the one who gets the benefits also pays the costs is to leave the decisions in private
hands. A person reflects their governance choices. Drunkards end up in the gutter, defensive drivers have fewer car
crashes, and exercise leads to fitness.
It makes serise 10 see Federalism beyond traditional federal versus state conceptualizations. Individuallibcrty is
safeguarded under Federalism because when power is decentralized individuals can eScape unfavorable policies by
moving to a more preferable jurisdiction. Thus the monopoly governmental entities must meet real needs orpeople and
capital flee. lbis is true conswner sovereignty.
Moreover, mobility of people and capital are significant checks on centralized power. As experimentation flowers,
choices for the mobility increase. Freedom of mobility for capital means government has a harder job expropriating wealth
and thereby undennining economie growth. The smaller the political entity, right down to the individual, the more the threat
of exit can cause changes in governmental policy. Even individuals dissatisfied with their governance.choices can change
and effectively "exit" their old life and rebuild. In the United States, power is limited at the nalionallevel by the enumerat~
powers protections of the Constitution and is limited at the local and state level by mobility.
Federalism's purpose is to ensure individual freedom and liberty. When scholars argue that Federalism is an outmoded argument on behalf ofso-called "state's rights," they are implicitly arguing against its true mission as aguardian of
individual rights, and they end up advocating forccntralizing power in the federal government. ~~ 514
U.S. 549 (1995). Federalism is a unique contribution from the Framers to the historical structure of governance.
Today's danger is in abandoning Federalism because the federal government appears to be governing better than
the states. Individual liberty must remain our focus in understanding the necessity and efficiency of Federalism. In the
1700s, the philosophy of Federalism was new and untested. Today, to check the national power, we must reinvigorate its
application. Unfortunately, Roosevelt's New Deal ended the philosophy of"emnnerated powers." Federalism was abandoned as the federal government began to regulate areas that were a mismatch with its economic efficiency and its protective responsibilities as the guardian of individual liberty. The Commerce Clause was originally meant to be a check on state
squabbling. It has evolved into federal power over most commerce, which completely ignores interstate boundaries.
The arguments for expansion of federal power from Ogden to Filbum have led to a dead-ended "centralized
power if you do, centralized power if you don't." Wecan hardly imagine it today: could Congress be prohibited from
passing what appears to be a good law? The answer of the Framers would have been an unqualified and resounding
''YES!'' Federalism and the Bill of Rights should be perceived as co-equals in guaranteeing individual liberty under the
Constitution. Federalism should be understood to address numerous societa1 organizational issues. Federalism is not
limited to a long past struggle between states and the federal power. Its principles can be extended to reestablish individual
sovereignty and liberty for Americans. - - - - Disclaimer: The substance of this article was gathered from a
talk on Federalism given by Alex Tabarrok of the Independent Institute, a public policy research organization located in
Oakland, CA (www.Independent.org)undertheauspicesoftheUCHastingsFederaiistSociety on September 20, 2001 ~
lbis article is not an official statement of the National Federalist Society or the UC Hastings Federalist Society.

